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Purpose of todayʼs call:

● Introduction to Localhood 

● Localhood Platform Walkthrough - letʼs jump in together!

Desired Outcome:

● Sign up for Localhood to get started! 

Agenda 



Introduction to Localhood









DiscoverSearch



An ecosystem of compelling, 
mobile-first travel content, 
created by local partners and 
shared across a decentralized 
audience reaching travellers 
around the world.

Localhood
Stories



The unique format of Stories provides a lot of inherent value to DMOs

Why Stories?

Compelling 

Combining still imagery, video, and sound 
into a mobile-friendly, familiar format that 
isnʼt tied to a social network.

Discoverable
Each Story is a web page, so it is crawled 
and indexed by search engines, meaning 
your future visitors can find it organically.

Insightful
Get real-time insights into your visitors, the 
content theyʼre consuming and how theyʼre 
interacting with your Stories.

Multi-Purpose
Create your Story once, and easily export it 
to be repurposed across your social media 
channels.



Distribution Value
Being part of a state solution has its own added 
value.

Increased Distribution 
Not only will your Stories appear on your 
own properties, your relevant Stories will 
also show up in Galleries and 
recommendations across the entire 
network.

Content Standardization
All partners in the Network build on the 
same content standard, making the 
traveller journey more consistent, 
harmonious and effective across countries. 



Create once,
distribute everywhere.

Google ETC Campaign Page Slovenia Homepage Slovenia Sub-Pages Slovenia IG



Localhood Benefits



The unique format of Stories provides a lot of inherent value to DMOs

Localhood Benefits

Feature on the State DMO website 
Localhood is a shared platform between 
state and city-level DMOs, giving them a 
common platform to work together.

Repurpose content across channels
Localhood Stories can be repurposed on 
various social media platforms, reducing 
the content creation workload for DMOs.

Target Millennials and Gen Z
Localhood helps DMOs easily convert old 
blog content into engaging, mobile-friendly 
content.

Boost your SEO performance
Localhood Stories are indexed by Google 
and show up in Google Search and Google 
Discover results. 



Be featured on VTCʼs website 

Localhood is a shared platform between state and city-level 
DMOs, giving them a common platform to work together.

VTC has added over 20 Story galleries to their website so far! 
Every story that you publish has the potential to surface on 
virginia.org, generating traffic to your own website. 

Here are some pages where you could be featured! 

Cool Places for Kids

Food & Drink

Outdoors

Seasonal Pages

Regional Pages

Localhood benefits

https://www.virginia.org/things-to-do/things-to-do-with-kids/cool-places-for-kids/
https://www.virginia.org/things-to-do/food-and-drink/
https://www.virginia.org/things-to-do/outdoors/
https://www.virginia.org/plan-your-trip/seasons-and-climate/winter/
https://www.virginia.org/places-to-visit/regions/northern-virginia/
https://www.virginia.org/?adara_campaignid=6523806916&adarapixelid=88325&gclid=Cj0KCQjw3IqSBhCoARIsAMBkTb2DtV-Rf2o71C2S7TL21FCOdU1JM0FXmLte6A9OpAMps4uet8nzGNQaAki3EALw_wcB
https://www.virginia.org/?adara_campaignid=6523806916&adarapixelid=88325&gclid=Cj0KCQjw3IqSBhCoARIsAMBkTb2DtV-Rf2o71C2S7TL21FCOdU1JM0FXmLte6A9OpAMps4uet8nzGNQaAki3EALw_wcB


Repurpose content across multiple platforms 

Localhood Stories can be repurposed on various social 
media platforms, reducing the content creation workload 
for DMOs.

Visit Norfolk created stories to add to their Things to Do 
Page and then repurposed that story on Instagram as a 
Reel.

Create once, distribute everywhere! 

Localhood benefits

https://www.visitnorfolk.com/things-to-do/
https://www.instagram.com/reel/Ca0jQ7JgbD_/


Boost your SEO performance 

Localhood Stories are indexed by Google and show up in 
Google Search and Google Discover results. 

Visit Stauntonʼs story generated 38.3K Impressions on 
Google Discover!

Localhood benefits

https://homecoming.louisianatravel.com/
https://localhood.com/stories/07263b3f-89a7-4698-9824-80a7a68a7b45/5-ways-to-enjoy-your-staunton-staycation?networkUuid=dfa97a5e-7807-4ced-95f7-84f471c96fbf


Keep your website relevant for Millennials and Gen Z

Localhood helps DMOs easily convert old blog content into engaging, 
mobile-friendly content.

Visit Williamsburg turned this blog from 2020 into a story. The results: 

● 7.75% CTR!
● 14.9K Impressions on Google Discover
● 16.9K Impressions on Google Search - Link to video

○ “Williamsburg Virginia” Visual Stories Section 
● 3592 Gallery Impressions on Homepage & Winter Page of Virginia.org 

Localhood benefits

https://www.visitwilliamsburg.com/blog/8-cozy-things-do-williamsburg
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hjEO-iZ-3cNnBl8cNkUjaQeZj1qkF_Wd/view?usp=sharing
https://localhood.com/stories/1e977f31-5d97-4f57-b23b-ef699b9c644f/cozy-winter-getaway-in-williamsburg-va?networkUuid=dfa97a5e-7807-4ced-95f7-84f471c96fbf


Story Creator Walkthrough
Letʼs Dive In!

https://story-network.crowdriff.com/


Next Steps



Joining Localhood

Onboarding Session Retrainings and Ongoing 
Communication Monthly Newsletter Quarterly Community Events

We onboard your team 
and strategize with you 
on how your team plans 
to use stories.

If any point you or your team 
need a retraining or 
storyboarding session, we 
are here to help.

We provide content updates, 
highlights, product 
enhancements and shoutouts 
every month so you are kept 
updated on whatʼs happening 
in the Network 

We go through best 
practices, trends, and key 
findings at our quarterly 
community events.

Joining is free, creating a story takes 30 minutes. 



Ready to join?

For more information visit our VTC x CrowdRiff 
Localhood Page!

Click here to sign up for a VTC Localhood account 
and select a Training Session to attend.

https://www.vatc.org/marketing/digital-marketing/crowdriff-localhood-program/
https://www.vatc.org/marketing/digital-marketing/crowdriff-localhood-program/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1tsKKHiBsHZdo5_8OHAXhq2Srud_J4urql_OZL5Zburo/viewform?edit_requested=true


Tools to get you started 
Story Creation and 

SEO Tips
Virginia Localhood  

One Pager

https://f.hubspotusercontent20.net/hubfs/2719325/Tips%20for%20Creating%20a%20Story%20%5BFinal%5D.pdf
https://f.hubspotusercontent20.net/hubfs/2719325/Localhood%20SEO%20One%20Pager%20%5BFINAL%5D.pdf
https://f.hubspotusercontent20.net/hubfs/2719325/Localhood_One-Pager_Virginia.pdf
https://f.hubspotusercontent20.net/hubfs/2719325/Localhood_One-Pager_Virginia.pdf


Questions?


